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MOLECULAR COMPLEXITY OF THE CUTANEOUS BASEMENT MEMBRANE 
ZONE. Jouni V itIa, Departments of Dcrmill ology and CutUIlCQUS Biology. and 
Biochcrnist~culnr Biology. Jefferson Medical Coll ege, und Jefferson Institute of 
Molecular Medi cine. Thomas Jefferson University. Ph ilndelphia. PA. 
Uhrnstruclural cx"minutian of Ihe cutaneous basement membrane zone (BMZ) rcvcnls 
the presence of severa l attllchmcnt stnlcturcs, which urc critical for integrity of Ihe stable 
association of cpidcnnis and dermis. These include hcmidesmosomcs which extend fro m 
the intracellular comparlmcnt of the basal kcratinocytc to Ihe underl ying basement 
membrane where Ihey complex with anchoring lilaments. thread- like structures traversing 
the Inmina lucidn. At the lower port ion of dermal·epidemml attachmcnt zonc. ltnchoring 
fibrils c)ttend from the lamino densa to the papillary dennis. where they associate with 
basement membrane·li ke structures, known as anchoring plaques. Molecular cloning of 
the cutaneous DMZ components has allowed elucidation of the stnlclural fea tures of the 
proteins which constitute these attachment structures. Specificall y. hemideslIlosomes have 
been shown to consist of at least four distinct proteins. The intmccllulur hemidesmosomal 
inner plaque is comprised of the 230·kD bullous pemphigoid antigen (BPAGI ). a nd 
plectin . a high·molecular weight cy tomatrix protein. encoded by the corresponding gene. 
PLECI. The transmembrane componell t of the hemidesmosomes consists of the ISO·kD 
~~::~~:n p(C8tilgrldl )~n~~g~cl~B~ A092,{;e3 b~~~:af~~l~~~~;~~~!~e~il~~ ~:~~e~~nasa6P:. X.f~~ 
anchoring filaments consist predominantly of laminin 5 with three constitutive subunit 
polypeptides. the a3. p3 and 11. chains. which is associated with laminin 6 with the chain 
composition aJ. P I and yl . Also associated with anchoring filaments is a novel prOicin. 
ladinin. which serves:ls uUloantigcn in the linear IgA disease. We have recently cloned the 
corresponding gene, LADI . which was muppcd to human chromosome I. Finally. the 
major. if not the exclusive. component of anchoring fibr il s is type VII collagen, encoded 
by the gene (COL7AI) which consists of lI S di stinct exons. the Inrgest number of exons 
in uny gene published thus far. Collecti vely, the cutaneous basement membrane zone is a 
complex continuum of macromolecules which form a network providing the stable 
association of the epidennis '0 the underlying dermis. Thus. genetic les ions resulting in 
abnonnalities in any part of thi s network could result in a blistering sk in disease. such as 
EB. 
3 
Analysis of the clinical and celiular phenotype resulting from ablation 0 f 
keratin 14 in recess ive epidermolysis bullosn simplex. M E l onkman I t 1 P Smjth 1 W H I McI &an 1 and H Scheffer. Depanments of JDerrnmoloCl and 
Human Genetics. University of Groningen. Groningen. the Netherlands. and eRe 
Cell Structure Research Group, University of Dundee. Dundee. United Kingdom. 
We present a kindred with four affected adult members suffering from severe. but 
non· lethal. epidermolysis bullosa simplex who have a homozygous recessive mutalion 
in the gene encoding for keratin 14 (KI4) giving a premature temlinnlion codon 
resulting in ablation of KJ4 and absence of intennediate filaments in the basal cells of 
the epidennis. The p:lticnts had serious generalized skin blistering but only mild mucous 
membrane involvement and improved slightly with age. The phenotype was assoc iated 
with circumscript palmoplantar hyperkeratosis, focal epidermolytic hypcrkeralosis, and 
nevus lipomatosus superfi~ i ali s (Hoffmann·Zurhelle). K 14 was undetectable in patient's 
epidennal basal layer by tmmunofluorescence microscopy and in extmets of patient's 
culturcd keratinocytes by immunoblot. The expression of K5. the obligate co·polyrner 
of K14. was only slightly reduced. The express ion of K15. the alternative basal cell 
keratin. was increased. su~gesting upregulntion or stabilization to compensate for the 
luck of K14 . The expressIOn of K16. K I7 and KI9 in the patient' s skin was not 
dfferent from controls. Immunoclectron microscopy revealed that the basal cell s 
contained a loose network of thin kermin protofilaments which were K5 and K 15 
positive. These filaments did not aggregate into higher order bundles. Sequence analysis 
of genomic DNA revealed a homozygous mutation in the splice acceptor site of exon 2 
(1840 A ---> C) in all arfectedindividuals. This mutation led to tl,e skipping or exon 2 
in 24% of tlle KRT l4 transcnpts. and to the usc of a cryptic splice site in 76% of lhe 
transcripts. Premuture tcnninati on codons were generated in all transcripts (codons 
175+ 1 or 175+29). leading to a truncated K 14 protein with in the helicul I B rod domain. 
The prognosis for patients wi th this disorder is much better than that predicted from the 
Kl4-null phenotype inlransgenic mice. 
5 
CLONING AND SEQUENCING OF THE HUMAN PLECTIN GENE . 
W H Irwio .Ml '.&i\O l. Frances J ~ Smith.' ~I jzilbcth I RugC I i.&cna pll lkkjnenl 
Irene M Lew" RabIC A J Elldy l OU D) UlUo1 and E Ojrgj lle Lane
'
. 'eRe Cell 
Structure Rest:arch Group. University of Dundee. UK ; lDcpt Dermatology and 
Cutaneous Biology, Jefferson Medi~al College. Philadelphia, USA; 'Ex.perimental 
Dermatology. Roy,,1 London Hospital , London. UK ; ~S l. John' s Institute of 
Dcmlalology. SI. Thomas's Hospilal. London. UK. 
Plectin is widely expressed multifuncti onal cytoskeleton·associmcd protein of 
molecular weight 'lbout 500 kDa. In cpidennal kCriltinocytcs. plcctin is involved in 
connecting the keratin cytoskeleton to tr:msmembrane protein complexes. such <IS 
hemjdcsmoso(])cs. Plectin is also expressed in other ti ssues including muscle where 
they arc associated with the sarcolemma. To dale, only one plcctin gene has been cloned 
from rat C~6 glioma cell s. Recent studies by this group hnvc shown that the protein of 
the inner hcmidcslllosomal plaque recognized by monoclonal antibOdy HD· I is plectin 
and th at defi ciency of this protein underlies epidcnnolysis bullosa simplex with 
lTluscular dystrophy (EBS-MO). In order to alluw ocHer undcrsumding of the role of 
plectin in epithelial biology and to ,l lIow mutation analysis in EBS·MD fnmilics. we have 
cloned of the human plcctin rnRNA mtd gcne. By a combination of cross·species and 
RACE pe R, the complete 14.8 kb human cDNA was cloned and sequenced. New 
sequences were di scovered upstream of Ihe ori ginal nll ATG sequence. which werc 
found to encode a dystrophin·like actin·binding domain. The central rod domain and C· 
tenninal repeat domain were highly conserved between human and rat. The gene 
(designated PLECl) was isolated in PI genomic clones .lOd was found to consist of 33 
ex.ons. two of which arc unusuall y large. FISH rlllalysis with PI DNA was used to 
sub· localise the gene 10 the most tclomeric portion of chromosome b'lIld 8q24. Ten 
intragcnic polymorph isms were discovered in Ihe coursc of se{)ucllcing for use as 
linkage markers for the study of inherited disorders of plect in. 
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HAIR AND S KIN. TOOTH AND NAIL: AN OVERVIEW OF 
PERTURBATIONS IN KERATIN FILAMENTS . J.M.......I.&il. Dept or 
Dcmlatology. St Banholomews and the Royal London School of Medicine & Dentistry. 
The tissue specific and differentiation related express ion of epitheli ul keratins, a 
complex muitigenc family of cytoskele tal proteins. has been intensively studied over the 
last twenty years. Convergcnce of many directions of research gcncr:uing ultrast ructural . 
biochemical and genelic data has demonstrated that mu tations and deletions of specific 
keratin genes at sites critical for fil ament assembly can lead to a number of distinctive 
genodennatoses resulting in ker:llinocyte fragil ity. There is good correlation between 
genotype :Jnd phenotype with mutations in si te restricted kermins being associated with 
site restricted disease: basal kerat ins K5/14 giving basal kenltinocyte lys is in 
epidennolysis bullos. simplex. KI/2IIO suprnbasal changes in epidennolytic ichthyosis. 
K6116/ 17 in foc,,1 eclodcnnlll dysplas ias and K9 in cpidennolytic palmoplnnlar 
kcnuodcnnn. Recent characterisation of human lrichocyte keratins has enabled study of 
pathways of trichocyte and epithelial differentiation in hair follicle and nail matrix. 
Disorders of both epithelial and trichocyte keratins can cnuse nail and hai r dystrophies. 
Linkage ana lys is to the kerat in cluster to chromosome 12 would suggest thai monilethrix 
is the first human disease associated with morphological abnonnalities in trichocyte 
keratins. 
4 
STIIUCTURAL MACROMOLECULES OF THE IlASEMENT MEMBRANE ZONE. 
BE BurgesQO M-F Chrullpliqyd S Amano DR Gerrrkc P Roysselle DR Keene I I dyo D HudsOD. 
~. 111e Cutaneous Diology Rcscruch Ce nter. MGH . nnd Ihe Dcpar1mc nt of Dcnnalo] ogy. 
Harvard Medical School. Duston. MA 02129. 
Humnn or mouse genet ic mutations that cause epithelial·stromnl sc pnrntion confinn the impol1 l1ncc of 
inlcgrin a6.p4 . huninin S. type XVII collagen (DPAG2). !lnd type VII coti llgcn in blister resistance. The 
recently identified DM Z component LAD·I is implicated in adhesion stability as it is an au toimmune 
larget in GADED·JED. Addilionrll pOIcntial components or the adhesion com plex hnve been identified 
such liS 19·DEJ·1 nnligen and a 105 kDn protein. and the distribution of these is also disturbed in various 
ED fonns. 
Our current underst.'lnding of the interacti ons between lhese compone nts is incomplete. but is 
consistent with (III interaction of the a3 chnin of IRminin S with hcmidesmosomal integrin a6.p4 nt the 
C·tcnninus of laminin 5 tUld an interoct ion of the N- tenninus with type VII collngen NC·) domain. 
11tis is likely to be the predominant set of interactions occurring bcnelllh the hemidesmosol1le. resulting 
in an Ilccumulation of nnchoring fi brils beneath these structures. We have also obscn'ed It covalent 
interaction of I:uninin 5 with laminin 6 in skin. nnd Inm inin 5 with Intoinin 6 or 7 in human Ilmnion 
and in bovine skin. 11le complc)tes thus fanned bind nidogcn/cntactin due to the presence of the laminin 
a l chain. 1l1cse complexes hnve decreased affin ity for type VII collagen. but nrc capable of interaction 
with Ihe lamina densa due to the nidogen binding of collngen IV and p:rlcc:m. Whether this set of 
internctions is IIlso canccnlrnted benellth hemideS l11oSOIllCS is unclcllr. Since laminin 5 is also present in 
the basemenl membrane in inter·hemidesmosomnl regions. it is possi ble thnl the kcnllinoc)'te ligand for 
thi s complex is the intcgrin 0.3. p 1. 
Several aspects of the nl!aclunent complex described for hemidesmosollle stabilized epithelia may also 
be utili r.cd by epitheli a in which hcmidesmosomes nrc not ob\·ious. for example the int estinal nn:i 
g3Stric epithelia In both cases. integrin o.6.~ is localized to the epithelial basolnternl surface overlyi ng 
II DMZ containing laminin 5 Ilnd type VtI collagen. -nlis could Dccount for the intestinal mnnifesltltions 
of Berlitz JED. Of particul W' interest is the fact thl t the gastrointestinal epithelill nrc motile. This. 
together with the lllek of hcmideSIllOS(lIllCS in Ihe5c lissues suggests that the assoc int ion of a6p4 with 
the cytoskeleton in Ihe. intestine is di fferent from that occurring in ski n. 
6 
CLiNtCAL SPECTRUM OF EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA - INSTRUCTIVE 
EXCEPTIONS . ~. Department of Pediatrics (Medical Genetics. 
Dermatology) . University of Washington and CIMC. Seattle. WA 
Classic delineation of the epidermolysis bullosa syndromes into simplex. 
junctional and dyslrophic on the basis of clinical fealures and histopalhology. 
and into dominant and recessive on the basis of pedigree evaluation, was 
further refined by recognition of specific ultrastructural features and 
immunofluorescence findings. Over the past decade. molecular techniques 
have begun to provide us with inSight into the underlying genelic 
mechanisms of these disorders and have given us the ability to "split" these 
syndromes according to structure and function of the resultant altered 
proteins. 
From the clinician 's standpoint. the abilily to recognize subtle diHerences in 
phenotype can help to distinguish those individuals andlor families most 
likely to provide singular Insight into the genotype:phenotype relat ionsh ips of 
the epidermolysis bullosa syndromes. 
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MOSAICISM IN HERITAIlLE SKIN DISEASES. AS...fal.kI. Departments of 
Pediatrics and Dermntology, Northwestern Ullivcrsity Medical School. Chicago. fL. 
A mosaic indiv idual is composed of more than one genetically different population of 
ce lls that originale from a genet ically homogeneous zygote. Mosaic skin conditions lend 
to mani fest along lines of Blaschko, which arc thought to represent the patterns of 
embryologic development. Functional mosaicism occurs in X-l inked disorders bcc~mse 
of Iyonization of one of the X chromosomes. Genomic mosaicism results from n 
mutation on an nUiosomal chromosome, with expression limited to cells thaI carry the 
mutation. If the genomic mosaicism involves gcnnlinc ce lls, the mutation may be 
lransmiucd to all cells of the offspring. Theoretically. mlltalions that nrc lethal to lhc 
organism early in embryogenesis may be expressed in the mosaic Slate in a viable 
organism, as exemplified by McCune-Albright syndromc in which mutations in the 
alpha subunit of G protein result in cafe-au-lait spots, polyostotic fibrous dys plasia. and 
precociolls puberty. Alternati vely, mutations in gcnnl ine cell s nmy be tnmsmittcd to 
offspring as aUlosomal dominant conditions. as described for neuro fi bromttlOs is type 1. 
Ehlers-Dnnlos type IV, and osteogenes is imperfecla. Somatic mosaicism for keratin 10 
un~erlies the cpidcnnolytic fonn of epidcnnalnc\'us. a mosaic condit ion with streaks of 
epldcmml lhicken ing that histologically show the puucm of ep ide mlolytic 
hyperkeratos is. More extensive cutaneous invo lvement ostensibly correlates with an 
earlier post-zygotic mutation. and may increase the chance of detect ion of the mutation in 
clin ical ly unin vo lved tissuc. Whcn gemlline cells carry the kerati n 10 gene mutation, the 
autosomal domi nant disorder epidermolytic hyperkeratosis Illay be passed to offspring. 
No somatic or gcrml ine mosaicism has yet been desc ribed for any of the mu tat..ions that 
cause epidennolysis bullosa. A plausib le exphmntion is that sOnlatk mosaicism for 
epidemlOlysis bullosa may not mani fest clinically becnuse of the se lecti ve di sndvantage 
of cells that express mU13Ic:d genes and rcplacemci1I in the felus by con tiguous nonnal 
ce ll s. 
9 
HOMOZYGOUS FRAMESHIFT MUTATIONS IN THE PLECI'\N GENE CAUSE 
EPIDERMOLYSIS nULLOSA WITH MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY . f rances J.D. 
Smi th l Leena Pul kkinen' Eli zabeth L. Ru t iE. Bi r ille Lane ' Robin AJ. Ead 1 Irene 
. 01 n en. lrIstmno· an .. rwm c can an oum IUO: e 
~ructure csearc roup. IlIvcrs lty 0 un ee. : cpt erma to ogy and Cutaneous 
Biology, Jeffe rson Medical College. Philadelphin . USA; lExperimentnl Dennatology. Royal 
Londo n Hospital. London. UK: ·St. John's Insti tute of DemuHology. St. Thomas's 
Hospital. London. UK. 
. Plectin is a wide ly expressed high molecular weight cytomBtrix protein which is involved 
In cy toskeleton. membranc attac hment in epithelial cells. muscle and other tissues. The 
humlln autosomal recessive disorde r epidermolysis bu llosa with muscular dystrophy (EB-
MO) shows epidermal blister formation at the level of lhe hemidesol11osome and is 
associated with a myopathy of unknown etiology. Here. we show that ple:ctin is absent in 
~ki n and cultured kertlt inocytles from EB-MD pat ients by imm unoOuorescence and 
lInmulloprecipi1 ation anaiysis. suggesti ng 1h llt plectin is the candidate genclprotein system 
f OJ" mutation undel ryi ng EO-MD. Direct sequencing of PCR ampli fied plectin cDNA from 
the patient 's kerntmocytes or fi broblasts revealed homoz.ygoll s mutati ons leading to 
premature temlinution codons in the central rod dOllluin. In one ki ndred. an 8 bp de letion 
in elton 32 causes a fmmeshift. leading to n prematu re tcnninati on codon 42 bp 
downstream. The clinically unaffected parents of the: proband were found to be 
heterozygous carriers of the tllutntion, In t\ second family, an 8 bp duplication in the. same 
elton was found , leading to a pre mature stop codon 14 bp downstream. Aga in , the 
u naffected parents were found to be heterozygous carriers of the mutation. These results 
establ ish the molecular bas is for the combined phenotypes of hered itary skin fmgi lity and 
muscular dystrophy in these EB-MD families and clearly demons trate the im{,ort ant 
s tructural role for plect in in the cy toskeleton-membrnne adherence in both skm and 
musc le. 
11 
JUNCTIONAL AND HEMIDESMOSOMAL VARIANTS OF Ell : 
MUTATIONS IN THE HEMIDESMOSOME·ANCHORING FILAM ENT 
C OMPLEX. Joun i lJj tto Ihen" Pul kkj nen Jolin A McGrath and Angela M 
~. Departments of Dcmmtology and CUt:ll1eOliS Biology. and Biochemisu)' 
and Molecular Biology. Jefferson Medical CoHege. Philadelphia. PA. 
The junctional fonns of EB (JEB) demonstrate considerable phenotypic heterogeneity. 
and ollihe bas is of cl inical severity, the disease can be di vided into IClhnl (Hcrlilz) and 
n o n· lethal fomls. Within the non-lethal forms. severnl SUbtypes have been recognized 
b ased on the assoc iated cx tracutaneous manifestat ions and the exten t and severity of the 
b lis tering tendency. Elucidation of the molecu lar complexi ty of the cutaneouS basement 
membrane zone has disclosed a number of cilndidate gene/protcin systcms which could 
potentiall y harbor mutations in the j unctional and hemidcslnosornal vari ants of EB. and 
p a thogenetic les ions have been detected in six distinct genes. In the prototypic Herlitz 
lEB. >90 mulnlions in Ihe genes LAMA3. LAMB3 and LAMC2. encoding Ihe Ihrec 
s u bunit polypeptides of the anchoring filamclll protcin luminin 5, have been disclosed. 
Among the non-lethal varhll1ts. ultmstructuraJ class ification hus ident ified at least three 
g roups of patients wi th EB whose blisters fomlllt the level of the he midcsmosomes. and 
speci fi c mu tations in the genes encoding hemidcs11l0soI1lai protei ns have been 
d elincated. Specifically. in patients with genentlized atrophic benign cpidennolys is 
buHosn (GABEB). mUlalions in BPAG2IC0L1 7AI gene have been demonSlmled in 
several families. In another vari ant , epidcmtolysis bullosa wi th pyloric ntrcsia (EB-PA). 
mutations ill the p4 integrin gene. JTGB4. have been reported in one case. Finall y. in 
e pidcm lOlys is bullosa associated with Illuscular dystrophy (EB-MD). homozygous 
mutations in the plectin gene (PLEe l) have been recently identified in four unre lated 
fa milies, Thus. the clinical heterogeneity noted in the j Ullct ioml1 and hell1idcsJllosomal 
v a riants of EB npparently reflects the repertoire of underlying genetic les ions. 
d e monstratcd thus far in six di fferent gcnes encoding the macromoleculur componen ts of 
the hcmidesmosome-anchoring fil ament complex, 
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En SIMPLEX AND THE GROWING FAMILY OF KERATIN DISEASES. W.H. lrw;n 
McLean l, Eliznbeth L. Ru el. Fronces 1.0 . Smith l.Susan M . Morle I. Cnme C. Shemankol 
a v nn Ir ute 
nlversllY 01 lIll ceo ; • ermato ogy 
'lJcji'irtmen t. Southem Gcneral Hospital. Glasgow; 3Experimentnl Dermatology. Royal 
London Hospita l. London. UK. ·SI John's Insti tute of Denllutology. 51. Thomas's 
Hosp ital. London. UK. 
Ke rati ns are n l1lu lt igene family of inlenned iruc fil ament prote ins which nrc cltpressed in 
spec ific express ion pairs in specific epithelia l cell types. The varioll s fo rms of 
cpidemlolys is bullosn simplex (EBS) are charac teri zed by blistering' within the bnsa l cell 
compi.1rt ll1cl1l of the epidernlis, Following the discovery that muttlt ions in the basal cell· 
specific kemtins K5 and KI4 undcrly the major variants of EBS. we have been invo lved in 
the study of Illutati ons in differenti ation-spec ific kerat ins. We have reported mutations in 
the supmbasal kcmtins KI and KIO causing the phenotype of epidermolytic 
hypcrkemtosis in 8 ramil iess with bullolls congen ital iclllhyosironn erythrodenna (BCIE) 
und also identified analogous missensc mutat ions in the late diffe rentiation suprabnsn l 
keratin K2e in 8 fa milies with the mild epidermolyli c di sorder. ichthyosis bullosa of 
Siemens (IBS). Rece ntly. we reported mutations in K I6 in 3 kindrcds diagnosed as hnving 
either pachyonychin congenit:1 ty pe I (PC· I ) or the closely related disorder. no n-
cpidenno\ylic pa\mophnwar keratoderma (NEPPK). Similarly. we have discovered 
mutations in K 17 in 11 total of 6 fam ilies with PC 2. where pachyonychin is nccompanied 
by muhiplc pilo-sebaceous cysts and have recen tly found K I7 OluuH ions in two fnmilies 
dl3gnosed ns having steatocystoma rnultiplelt . Most recently. we detected on identifical 3 
bp deletion in mucosal specific K4 in two rami lies with the oml mucosal disease. white 
sponge nevus (WSN) and here report point mutat ions in K 13. (he exprc.~sion pnnner of 
K4. in a further 2 WSN fami lies. Mutations in each of these cytoskeletal proteins cnuses a 
phenotype produced by the frag ility of specific epi thel ial tissues through dysrunction of 
the kerotin cytoskelcton, Weakening or loss of thi s major structurol component or 
kcmtinocytes leads to tmuma- induced cytolysis and hyperkemtos is. 
10 
HOMOZYGO US DELETION M UTATIO NS IN THE PLECTlN GENE IN 
E PIDE RMOLVSIS n ULLOSA (EB) ASSOCIATED WITH LAT E·ONSET 
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY . Lerno Py lkki nen front,s J Smj!h W H Irwin Me! r-an SalQru 
Muroto HideQ ygojla Hjroshi Shimizy Tnkeii Nishikawa and Joyni Uiuo. Jdferson Medienl College, 
Ph iladelphin. PA; University or Dundee:. Dundee. UK; Keio University School or Medicine:. Tokyo. 
Jnpan. 
In a distinct varianl or epidennolysis bullosa. ED-MD. inhcritcd in an autosomnl rt:cessivc pnllem. 
nconotal skin blistcring is associated with tatc·onset musculardrslrophy or unknown etiology. Electron 
ili~chc~iSis~l~~~~ I~~~~~~;n~~~~ !~'~~:~n~~~sl~~~~i:~~~h~m~I~~::~:~~\~~~~~t~; ~~~~i~~ 
also expressed in the ~areo lemma of the mllscle: . We hn"e recenlly cloned cDNAs which encode the full· 
lcngth human plectlO sequences. and we ha"e elucidated the intron·exon orgnniuuion of the 
:r;,JfI1~~~n: o~e~:~~~;~~'e~ ~~;~I;I}~o:~~=iCn ;~~~I~ ~h~e~oR ~~~~ ~i~::Oro; 
:~~~~~~t\;~if~i~~~s bJu~~~r~~ll:e~~s~~.~t~:ti~~!s e~'f\~g~~~~: !~~~~i~h b~ ~~~~:~:~u~u~~~~~~~ 
mutation in PLECI. In both cases. the blistcring was noted during Ihe early neonatnl period. while 
progressive muscle weakness became evident in their 305. Immunon uoresceJ1ce or Ihe skin with HD- t 
antibody rc:.\'e.1Icd essentially complete abscnce or staining. In the firsl CDSe. the proband Ilnd her 
similarly affccted sister hnd a hornozygotJs 9·bp deletion mutntion. dcsigmllcd as 27 t9de19. which 
occurred in a sequence where the 9·bp segment WDS t3ndemly repeatcd. thus presumnbly resulting in the 
lI1 is·pairing IIlcchnnism or delelion. This genctic lesion resulted in elimi nation or three ami no ndd~, 
QUA. in n sequence whieh was highly consel'\'cd bctwcc\\ the mouse nnd hUlmm sequences. The prob:md 
~~htl~h s~~~I~~Ji~\V~I~l~~:l':fls~rn~e~ ;r!il~~lt~:~~~~ii~~t~~~e~~~~t ro~s :~n~t~~~~ ~~ i~~n~~~,~:r!~~~~~ 
the site or de letion, These find ings predict the synthesis or n truncated plccdn polypeptide and redLlCl'd 
leve ls of the corresponding mRNA due to nonsense medinlcd decay of Ihe tnlnscript containing the 
mutation. 11le nbsence of pleetin in the hcmidcsmosomes. as renected by negative immunofluorescence 
wilh HD· I. nssoc iulcd wi th rragility or basal kerntinocYles, implicates pleeti" n.~ criticnl ror binding of 
imermediate k.eratin malll,cn! netw()rk. to hcmidcsm{)somnl complexes. The fum.:lion of pleelin ali a 
putative auac!ullcnl proteID also in the muscle. mediating binding or Ihe muscle proteins such as actin. 
to membrane complexes. wou ld explain the clinienl phenolype consis ti ng of cutaneous rragility nrrl 
muscular dystrophy in EB·MD. 
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LAD-I , TIl E LI NEAR IGA BULLO US DE RM ATOSIS AUTOANTIGEN. IS ABSENT 
IN A SUBSET OF J UNCTIO NAL EPiDER MOLVS IS UULLOSA PAT IENTS . £. 
Morin).;oYicb M lnnQ[[ U Troa S R'IQ G Gjudke S Baldi ng M 1on),;man H Pos I Dmc),;ncr-
Iudmw.uL DeplU1l11cnts or Dennlltology at Stanrord University School or Mcdicine. Stnnrord CA: 
Medicnl College or Wisconsin, Mil waukee. WI; University Hospital. Grnn inge n. the NetherlrlDds; 
University or MUlisler. Munster. Gennnny. 
We hove recent ty described LAD- I. " novel 120 kD nncllOring IiI llInenl prolein which is the larget of 
autoantibodies in 11m [lcquired blisteri ng disorder linear IgA bullous demHllosis. Anti-LAD I mAb 123 
inducCl> dcnnal-epidcnna1 scparntion o( hUl\\o.n sk.in ill siw. Lm\\inin-5. ~ inlcgrin :0.00 BPI SO gcne 
mUlations h:l.Ve been demonstrnted in some patients wi th junctional epidemlol),sis bulloso (JEB) but the 
expression or LAD· I in JED pUlients wus unknown. TIl(: purpose or this study W l\$ 10 identiry 
atmonn<ltities of exprc..~sion or LAD·t in JED patients. or nil Ihc JEB plllienis tested. only those ""i lh 
gcnemlil.etIlt1rophic benign JED (GABlED) showed LAD·I nbnomlalities. Sldn biopsies and primary 
kemtinoc)'lcs rrom 6 GAOlED pnlients showed Ihe rollowing results: a) 2 patients' biopsies ru-d 
kcr:lIinocYlcs sho ..... ed nomml BP)80 and LAD·) expression but dcm:aso.I expression or Inminin -5 . b) 
Biopsies rmm 2 patients showed nonnnl laminin-5 expression bUI abse nl expression or bOlh LAD. ) nn:I 
nP 180. KCr.'Ili nocyte eullures rrom each or these 2 p:lIienlS showed nonnal laminin·5 but undetcct::lble 
LAD· I and 01>180 expression by IF microscopy and immunoblot analysis. RodioimmunoprccipitQtion 
showed a substnntinlly decreased but dctcct::tble expression or DPt 80 or nonnal electrophoretic migrntion 
in I or the 2 patienl kernlinoc.Yle cultures. c) Skin biopsy rrom I p:llienl showcd nomml exprcssion or 
laminin.5 nnd LAD·I but absent expression of DP t80. Thesc fentures were con finned by tF ill1l1lu nohlot 
I\nd immllnoprecipil1l1ion an;\Iysis or pnlient cells, d) The other patient's s\:in biopsy sho"-ocd normnl 
Slnining or LAD·\ nod \aminin-5, docrca.scd staining for BP I80 endodomnin and (lbsent Siailling ror 
BP t80 cctodOl1luin. 1llCSC reaturt:s were simi lnrty nOled in illllllunobiot. IF. :me.! illlmunoprccipil:'1Iion 
analysis of porent ce lls, 1lICS&: results indiC;lle thot the GAOIER phenotype is I\. ... ~ocimed wi th mult iple 
types or underlyi ng pathology involving 3 proteins and suggest thaI an LAD·\ derect could be the 
pri mnry underlyIng cause or disensc in somc patients. 
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DYSTROPHIC En AND MUTATIONS IN TYPE VII COLLAGEN. A1u:cJn M Chri slj unn 
pod Jpunj \l illO, Ocpl. o f DcrmulOlogy and CUI:IIlCOuS Dio logy. JcC(crson Medical Coll ege. 
Ph iladelphia, PA. 
TIle wealth of infomHilion on spccilic mutations in the type VB colll\gcn gene ill different forms of 
DI! I1 has allowed us \0 begin 10 establish genotype-phenotype rcl ulionships. Followi ng the sy nthesis of 
Iype v n collugcn. severnl cri tical steps nrc required for proper nsscmbly of nnchoring fibril s, rud 
consequently, muTations afrecling the sY llthesis of type VII collagen or interferi ng with ilS assembly 10 
anchoring fihril s can rcsult in a DEB pheliOlYpc. In HS·RDEI3 . the consistent genetic lesion is :1 
premature Icnniuali on codon (lYTC) in bOlh alleles of the nlTcctcd individual. The PTCs result in 
unstable type.: VII collagen mRNAs which are unublc to provide functional polypeptides for IL<;sernbly 
into unchoring fibril s. 11lis observation is consistent with the ul!mstructurnl demonstrllt ion of complete 
nbscnee of the nnchoring fibril s in HS-RDEB. and explains Ihe extreme fragility of the skin 
clmmcteristic of the phenotype. In the mitis fonns of ROEll, at least one of the alleles encodes for a full 
length type VII collagen polypeptide. However. this allele usually cont ll ins a missense Illutalion which 
can change the confonnlliion of the protein. As a result or these more SUbtle Illut ati ons, type VII 
collngen molecules muy be nbl e to assemble into anchoring fi brils. which nrc. however. unlikely to be 
stabilized by disulfde honding. 111US. these attachment structures. nlthough present. arc weakened. 
resulting in the moderately severe fragility of the skin observed in the mitis fonns of RDEll . In the 
dominantly inherited (orms. the rccurrent mutati on detected thus f[l( is the substituti on of II glycine 
residue which OCCUr5 within the collagenous domain of the molecule chamcterizcd by the repeating Gly-
X-Y mnino aeid sequence. TIlese amino acid substitutions destabilize the collagen triple·heli x and reotler 
the molecules susceptible to intracellul ar degrnd:lIion. However. some of these non-functional 
molecules nrc able to associate with type VII collngen synthesized from the nonnal nl1c1e . through II 
mcchanism known as dominant negati ve interference. As 0 result. some nonnal onc/wrin g fi brils can be 
formed. consistem with ultrastruclUral demonStmlion of relatively thin unchoring fibril s in DD EB, :lflI 
the rel:lli vely mild clinical phenotype. Collective ly. the type and combination of mut ati ons nrc ab le to 
predict. in gcnerulterms. the clinic:11 seve rity and natuml history of the dise:'\SC. 111e precise nature of 
the genetic lesions. their pos itions along the type VtI collagen genc. tlnd the dynamic interplay of the 
two mutant alleles on the indi vidual' s genetic bad,ground will detemline the precise phenotype of the 
patient . 
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THE NATIONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS DULLOSA REGISTRY: A 
LONGITUDINAL EPIDEMIOLOGIC PROJECT WIUCU CAN FA CILITATE 
THE PERFORMANCE Of' UASIC SKIN RES EARCH. J-D Fine ond A Mos hell . 
Departments of Dermatology and Epidemi ology. Uni vers ity of North Carolina li t Chapel Hill. 
the Nationallnslitute of Arthrilis. Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases. Dethesdrl. MD. nnd the 
Nmional Epideml0lysis Dullosrl ReJ;istry. Chapel Hill. NC. 
Approxnnlltely 2.500 patients With inherited epidermolysi!\ bullosa (ED) have been enrolled 
in the federnlly funded. multicenter National ED Registry (NEBR) since its inception in 1986. 
Elthnustive datn have been collected on ellch enrollee, including dclrlils of mcdical, fmniIy. nOO 
social histories. as well as resul lS on those specialized diagnostic laboratory studies. to include 
transmi ssion electron microscopy and ED-specific monoclonal rlntibody immunohistochemistry. 
which have been perfonncd to more preciscly classify each prl tient liS to ED subty~c. Cell nOO 
DNA banking has become lin increasingly import llnt neth'ity of the NEBR. both within the core 
laboratories of its Data Coordinrlting Center in Clwpcl Hill and at seveml of its regionnlly 
silumed Clinical Centers. Ovcr many years the NEBR has served ns nn import ant resoun;c to 
the general scientific community. both in the wealth of ils collected tl.1ta and in the IIvailrlbility 
of ti ssues. cells. and DNA which have been obtained from its uniquely Inrge (Uld well 
chnrnclCri7..00 patient population. Indeed. the existence of the NEBR has al rcndy rnciHtntcd the 
perfonnnnce of cutting edge rescan.:h which Ims been conducted on vnrious aspects of ED by n 
number ofl aboratories here and abrorld . Most importantly. through the harvesting or gencnllion 
of large numbers of otherwise unobtninable tissues and ccll lines. matched with t11c rlvnil nbility 
of delniled data on the clinical phenotypic fenlures and associ(l\ed laboratory findings present in 
these patieots. the NEBR has directly contributed to the identification and charactcriUl tion of 
severnl types of mutations shown to be present within target structuml genes within prllient 
groups represenling several nmjor or minor varian ts of inherited EB. Vin such II llleChlllllSIll. it 
is hoped thut genotypic findin~s mlly eventually be linked to phenotypic ones. nnd tlml 
molecular markers for specific chnicnl outcomes or importrlllce tl) En paticnts crln be identifi ed 
and then applied prospectively for purposes or counsefing and prognosticat ion. InvestigatOrs 
intercsted in llcccssing selected NBDR dnta andlor (i ssues arc cncournged to suomit fonnal 
research proposrlls for consideration by the proJect's nati onal Steering Committee. once IRB 
IIpproval has been obtained at their local instllul!ons. 
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GENE TIfERAI'Y STRATEGIES USING EPIDERMAL KERATINOC YTES. 
Eli l.abcth S Ecnjvcs. Dep;;utmenl of Oral Biology mId Pathology. S UNY m Stony 
Brook, NY. 
Gcne Ihcrilpy offers a potential approach for the treatment of inherited disorders 
through the illlroduction and express ion of ncw genetic inronnation. Among the many 
cell lypes that Clm be considered as targets for introduc ing genes. epidermal 
keratinocytes have emerged as it tisslic with great potential. The choice o r keratinocy tes 
as rec ipient cells for somatic gene therapy bOlh ill vivo and ex vivo will be discussed. 
Their appli cation in {fcaling inherited dennaloiogic disorders wi ll also be reviewcd. 
A demlntologic disorder in which (he mutant gene has been idclllificd and the nonnal 
allele is c loned is a candidate to be treated with keratinocytc·based gene therapy. TIle 
diffe rences between dominant and recessive di sorders in terms of their suitability for 
gene therapy will be eva luated. In the trcalmcnl of an awosoII/a/ dominant sll ch as EBS 
the express ion of n nonnal allele will not ameliorate the disorder. It would therefore be 
necessary to biopsy affected epidennis. selectively suppress the mut~U1t gene product in 
vitro, and ex.pand the COITcl:tcd kCnltinocytcs to produce cpiilieliuITI suitahle for grafting. 
Select ive inactivation can be achieved using e ither homologolls recombination, ;mlisense 
or ribozyme strategy. On the o ther hand. since cnrriers of a recessive disorde r have a 
single copy of the mulnlll alle le and are phenOlypically norm;'ll . inserting a nonnal aJ lele 
into an affected ind ividual is like ly to recreate a nonnal phenotype. Inserlion of tJ1C 
nonnal allele can be achieved using an in vivo strategy such as the gene gun. or by 
inserting the normal allele into cultured pntient ke rminocytes wh ich can then used to 
replace affected areas as an autograft. In any type of disease. ir the corrected ,lUlografl 
had a sclective growth advi.lntnge over pathologic skin it could repopulate the affected 
parts of the paticlll's body. 
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A REVISIT OF UL THASTRUCTURAL STUDIES IN EI'IDElIMOLYS IS DULLOSA 
THROUG H TIlE EYES OF MOLEC ULAR DIAGNOSTICS. Jobn A McGm!h. SI. 10hn's 
Institute of Dennnlology. St. 'l1lOm<l.<;'s Hospit::! l. London. U.K. 
Recent .,dVMCCS in chamcterizing the molecul nr palhology of the different fo nns of Ell now pemlit 
correlation studies of disorder gcnotype with skin morphology to be undertaken. In junctional Ell . the 
lethal (Her/itz) subtype is associated with ma.rkcd ly hypopillstk hemideslTlQsomes. Molec ular analysi~ 
hrls delineated premnt urc term inal.ion codoll lIIu! rltions on botll rl lleles of ;lny of the three genes encoding 
the rlnchoring fil alllcni protein . l:uninin 5 (LAMA3. LAMB3 or LAMC2). Lamini n 5. therefore. 
appenrs 10 have rln important role in the assembl y and function of hemidcslllosomes. In the nonlethrll 
fonns of juncti ona l EB lherc rnny be considemble variability in the ullmstructuntl nppcaranccs of 
hel1li(]eslIlosomes. Molecular hetcrogeneity h:!s also heen dern<mstr:lled. with pathogenetic mutations in 
the LAMB3 (lnd LAMC2 gencs mltl in the gene encodi ng the 180-kDa bullous pelllph igoid antigen 
(BPAG2ICOLI7AI). ·111US. hcmidesmosomc morphology in nonlethal junctionnl ED may depend more 
upon the nature of the mut ations (e.g. nonse nse/missc nse) in the candidate gencs mtller thrln on nn 
ind ividual gene/prrJ tein system itself. lltc. dystrophic furllls of Ell arc C:lused by mut Ations in the gene 
ror the nnchoring fi bril protein. type VII collagen (COL7A I). Anchorin g fibrils in dorninnnt dystrophic 
ED nlny be reduccd in numbe r and show rlbnonnalit ies of latcrai llggregrltion. Mutllti on an alys is has 
disclosOO glycine substituti on mutulions within the type VII collugen tri ple helix thnl may impair 
secretion or the collugc n in to the extracellular spacc or interfere with fi bril assembly. TIle severe. 
mutilaling (Hallopcau·Sicmens) subtype of recessive dystrophic EO is associrlled with rI complete 
absence of anchoring fiori ls. although a small number of ill ·delined sub· lamina dellsrI wisp-li ke 
structures. thtl! still retain some type VIJ coll ngcn epitClpes. are dctcctublc using sensiti ve 
immunoc lce tron microscopy techniques. At :I molecular leve\. prenmture tcnnination eodons on both 
COL7Al alleles have been demonstmled in thi s fuml of dystrophic Ell . Dystrophic Ell phellot}'pes of 
illtenncdi rl tc clinical severity may show a range of Structural alterntions in anchoring librUs lind type: VlI 
coll agen illllllunostnining. This di versity is relected at 11 molccular level by a spectrum or COL7AI 
mutations thm incl ude missense. infrtllne exon skipping. delayed premuturc. lemlin!ltion codon ard 
'silent' glycine substilution mutat ions. 
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IMPACT OF DNA DIAGNOSTICS ON ED: MOLECULAR RECLASSIFICATION 
AND rUENATAL DIAGNOSIS . Angelo M ChrisJinnQ and jouoj UjHO. Dept. of Dcnnutology 
rind Cutaneous Biology. Jefferson Medicul College . Philndelphi n. PA. 
TIlt~ dystrophic ronns of ED can be inherited either in an autosomul dominmll or autosomal recessivc 
fashion. '1l1e diagnosis of classic HS- RDEll in a patient with se vere. mutil ating scnrring, with clinicnl ly 
unaffected pnrentS. is usually mrlde without difficulty. Similarly. inheritance or a blistenng tendency nn:I 
a relntively mild scarring phenotype in a vcrticill pattern. with lIlultiple affccted fmnily members in 
sevcrnl ge nerntiolls. rl lIows unequivocal diagnosis of the dominantly inherited DEB. However. 
difficulties m-ise during the diagnosis and ascertainment of the inhcritance pallern in patients with 3 
relati vely mild phenotype nnd c1inicnlly normal parents. Consequently. these cases lire often dingnoscd as 
dominant DED. presumcd to be due to II new dominrlnt mutation or parentul geml·line mosnicism. This 
diagnosis obviously has serious implications in temls of genetic counseling of the arfected individualS. 
Careful determinrl tion or the genotype and mutation analysis of severnl patients with relatively mild 
disease and ult rastructumlly dernonstr.tble anchoring fibril s. hns demonstnlted thm lIlany or them are 
compound heterozygotes or have homo7..ygous misse nse lIlutrltions inhcrited in 1\ recessive mnnner. In 
fnct. our survey of n cohort of nerlrly 100 rumi li es. in which we have identined over 60 distinct 
COL7AI mututions thus fur. has revealed onl y one cnsc derived from n de II OVO dominant mutation. 
Ba.c;cd on these considerations. for genetic counseling purposes. il uppears appropri rl le to consider each 
"new" case as n recessively inherited condition. unless proven 10 be n dominflnt l11utulion by molecular 
genelic analysis. 'nle rc-cl:lssificiltion of DED on thc oasis of the underlying mutation clearly impnclS 
on the potelltinl likclihood of the affected individual of having un affected offspring. The precise 
underslanding of the underlying mu tmions in different forms of DED rcsulted in the development of 
DNA·b:lSCd prc nnlul dingnosis which enn bc pcrfonned as enrly as the 10th week of gestntion through 
chorionic " illus sampling. (Jr at the 12-15th week of gestation through amniocentesis. 'nlese nppronches 
have already been upplicd to DNA-based prcnrl tnl dingnosis in over 20 f(uuilies at risk for recurencc of 
the severe. lIlutil nling form of !tOED. 111e senetic ;nfonnntion al so provides Ihe bns is for devc\opment 
of preimplunl:ltion diagnosis through blastmncre an rl lysis in the future. an advance which would obviate 
the necess ity of terminlltion of the pregnancy. 
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NOYEL ALTERNATIYE GENETIC THERAPIES: l'OSSIllLE LINKS 1'0 ED. UB 
RoUp und J R Uiekenl!,!ch. Deprl rt!llents of Cell nl010gy :md Dennatology. Daylor College of Medicine. 
Houston . TX 
'nlc structural integrity or cpidcnll rll cells is mrlintni ned by II filamentous network made up of 
prntcins called keratins. 11le basic structure of the kerntin subunit is nn alpha hellcrli rod domain m.-dc 
up of repenting units of sevcn amino acids. which interact to stabilize kerntin filaments. the major 
COlllllOnent of the cytoskeleton in cpidennni cells. Recent studie5 have idenlified point llIutations in the 
rod domain of kcratins as causali ve in certain blistering skin diseases. incl uding epidermolysis bull oSll 
simplex (EDS). cpiilermolytie hyperkerntosis (EHK). cpidenllolytic pnlmoplantnt kcmtoocnnrl (EPPK) 
~~~In:~~::~~~:e~u~isl~ir~~ 1~~dl:~~I~tnil~~~; l i'~~e~rrcd;:'1~;~i:IU~isn~:I~ft)i;n~~d~~~rc~~ ~~li s :~~ti~~OI: 
eros ions due to c(lntinuous lysis of ellidcnnal ce lls. Lesions origimlle rlt Ihe site of sy nthesis of the 
mutant ken'llin. e.g .. EBS shows mutations in the basal layer keralins K5 or K14. EHK has spinous 
Inyer K I or K IO dc fects. ID S has grnnular layer K2e defecl" and EPPK hrls granular layer K9 ddccl.; that 
nre. restricted to pnlnmr (Old plantar epidennis. Since the molecular bases of these diseases Imve now 
bee n defined. whnt rl re the prospects for gene thempy'! 111e epidennis is n continurlily renewill!,! ti ssue in 
which ccJls in the ha. . allayer di vide to replrlce diffcrentiatcd cells thaI are sloughed into the cnvironment. 
Within thc dividing ha. .. al cell pOpU\:IIU)H ex ists a subp('lpulation of cclls called stem cell s. By 
defi nill on. stem cells ure few in number, slowly cycling. self-renewing. :1I1d responSible for malmnining 
the tissue. ·nlerefoll!. ror a gene thempy Ill>proach 10 be efficacious for a long pcri txl of time it lIlust 
correct the de:fl..'Ct in the stcm cel l. What then an: Ihe oplions for a gene therapy IIpprorlch? One 
apprO!1ch would he to inhi bi t ex pression (If the mutant all ele. 11lis may he rlchic\'ed using nnlise nse 
RNA or ribtJ1.yrnes expressed frolll viral- based vectors. However. tu date. long term ex pression or 
viral- bnscd vectors h:ls not heen achievcd in kCrlltinocytes in vivo. An alternrll ive nppmucit would bc to 
repair the mulated gene in stem cells by hOHlOlugolls recombinntion. Recellt success in de\'eloping 
methlJd~ to enrich for epidermal stern ce ll s :md in improvin g vcctors to achieve hmllologous 
recombination may make Ihis approach feas ibl e. 
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GENE THERAPY FOR JU NCTIO NAL ED: REVERSION OF I'HENOTVPE, 
FUNCTIONAL ASSAYS, AND A GRAFTED SCII) MOUSE ANIMAL MODEL. !;K 
Wanl! CF NrJ m n A Brinkmon I I Mnk imd WK Hoerner Dcpnnmcnt of Dcnunwlogy. Stimforu 
University School of Medici ne. Swnforcl . CA. 
Last year we showed that a single laminin-5 chain defcel in JEB paden t kernlinocYlcs can cnu.o;c. 
ioconte! processing of the Tl!mnioing chai ns. and that stable introduction of n wi ld-type version of .. ~3 
gene by stable tmnsfeclion of inllnon:lli zcd JEB kcrati nocytcs (coutR iDing " J)3 gene ddect), re..<;ullcd in 
correct assembly. secretion. :md processi ng of the lam in in-5 hClcrolrimcr. Furthcnnorc. we h:l\'C 
publi shed :I detailed study on Inmi nin 5 showing that Assembly proceeds from n ~3y2 hctcrodimer to an 
a3P3y'2 hctcrotrimcr. Ih:1I assembly is nCCC!isary fo r secretion, and that synthesis of the a3 chain cnn be 
lillliting fo r hcterotrimer assembly (JDC. 1995, 270, 23496-23503). We have extended our work by 
developing the followi ng: a functional assay for Inminin-5 cohesion with kcr:ttjnocytes to ru;sess 
functional fCversion, a SCID mouse model whereby ge netically engineered kerntinocytcs show locolizcd 
expression of laminin ·,5 to n reconstituted bascment membmnc zone (DMZ), and retroviral vCCtors 
containing laminin-5 genes thai we show can pilenolypicn lly reven primary keflltinocytes. Importantly. 
we nOle 11 selective advwltnge of engineered JED ker:lIinocYlcs over untreated JED ker:lt inocytes b."l';Cd 
upon our rcsults from cell attachment assays. lliese as.stlys show the binding of kcrntinoc),tcs to 
cXlr.:lcellulnr matrix is greatly diminished whe n the matrix is derived frolll JED kemtinocytes, bu t 
binding is restored to near nonntll levels when the matrix is derived from }CD kerntinocytcs aner the 
introduction of the thernpeutic gene. 11lUS, the introduction of the thernpcutic gene simultaneously 
restores nonnal phenotype nod provides a pos iti ve selective oovantage to Ihe engineered cells, In our 
animal model JED kemtinocytes nrc mixed with fibrobl l\SlS find placed in n sil icone bubble chamber 
sutured in place above the mouse muscle fasein. Within 2 weeks a distinct dcnn:ll-epidemml junction is 
formed, and immunofluorescent stoining ror proteins locnli7.ed un iquely to the DMZ arc found 
speCifically along the reconstituted BMZ. We used this l1\odel to show thnl Jell kc:rminocytc.s that give 
negative staining for lnminin-5 in both pat ient skin biopsies, nod when used in lhe reconsti tuted skin 
model, nrc phenotypicnlly revened to positive staining after addition of the therapeutic gene constructs. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF GENERALIZED ATROPHIC BENIGN JUNCTIONAL 
EPIDERMOLYSIS DULLOSA (GADJEB) KERATINOCYTE CELL LINES WITII 
HETEROGENOUS MOLECULAR DEFECTS. hi Jonoff H Tron Q Guidice S Ooldi n!' 
M JonkWDD H Por J DO!rkner·1) !dcnnnn p MnrinkOyjch, Depts. Dcmnuology at Stanford Uni v .. 
Stanford, CA; Medlenl College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, WI; University Hospital. Groningen, the 
Netherlands: Un iv, of Munster, Munster,Gennany. 
GABJED is an inherited bli stering disorder chamcteri7.ed by subcpidcmml blislering or the ski n ard 
mucosa, toothJnail dystrophies and alopecia We have recently ch.vaclerizcd LAD-I. the linear IgA 
bullous demUltosis nUlonntlgcn, a 120 kD componenl of anchoring fil nments in viva nnd kernlinocyte 
stable anchoring contacts if! \ tjlm. We have found Ihal the GABJEB phenotype llIay arise from 
abnonnniities of the basement membrone proteins BP180, LAD-l or IUlI1inin -5. In fin crron to beucr 
understnnd the p!!lhophysiology of GABlED. we immortnliled 5 primary cultures or GADJEB palient 
kerUlinocytes with HPV E6 nnd E7 genes. Immunoblot, immunoprecipitalion and IOIF microscopic 
nnalysis of these cell lines showed sc\'ernl distinct patterns of abcrr.mt protein ex pression. 2 GAB cell 
li nes showed absent expression of BPI 80 nnd LAD-I nnd normnllnminin-5 expression. I GAD cell line 
showed absent expression or lhc SPI 80 cctodomain with reduced expression of Ihe OP1 80 endodomnin 
and nonn:1l expression of LAD-I nod Illminin·5. One cell line showed non11al BPI 80 and LAD-I 
expression but altered laminin-5 expression. Despitc the e!ear differences in the pattcrns of prolein 
expression, all of the cell li nes showed many common features. All cell lines h.at! a chamcteristic 
enl arged !lnd spindled morphology on light microscopy and exhibited decreased adhesion to culture 
substrate ns shown by quantitntive detachment assays. All cell lines showed nonnal to increased 
exprcssion of beta 4 integrin, lami nin·1 and fibronecti n. In addition, by IDIF microscopy, all cells 
showed n prcservnlion or a3p I inlegrin mediated focal adhesions (FA) but showed profound 
disorganization or a6p4 integrin mediated st3ble anchoring contoclS (SAC). In conl nL~t. Herli tz's JEB 
cell lines show disruption or both FAs and SACs. 11\cse results provide insight into Ihe mechanisms of 
blistering in JED and suggesl lhat GAUJED may be similnr to the more severe l1erlitz's JED in that 
epidcnnal adhesion via SAClhemidcsmosomcs to Inmillin-5 is impaired, and Ihal GAOJED dirren; (rom 
Herlitz's JEn in that epidennal allachrnentlO laminin-5 via aJpl in legrin may be preserved resu lting in 
a more benign phenotype. 
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GLYCINE SUIJSTITUTION MUTATIONS IN THE GENE (COL7Al) 
FOR TYPE VII COLLAGEN IN DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS 
nULLOSA: IMPLICATIONS FOR GE NETIC COUNSELING . Ajsu, hi Kon 
John A McGmth Lceno Pulkkjnen Kazuo No())uGl Takehjko Nakamura yoshihim 
Maekawa Angela M Chrjstiano Isao Hashimoto and Jouni Uino, Departlllent of 
Dennatology and Cutaneous Biology, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, PA; 
Department of Dennntology. Hirosnki University School of Medicine, Hirosaki, Japan: 
and Division of Dermatology, Kumomoto Nat ional Hospital. Kumomoto, J<lp<ltl 
Dystrophic epidennolysis bu llosa (DEB) is an inherited mechano-bullous d isorder 
char.:Jctcrizcd by fr..tgiJity of the skin and mucous membranes. The anchoring fibril 
protein , type V[J collagen is encoded by COL7A I which harbors mutations in th is group 
of diseascs. In this study. we repon novel glycine subSlitution mutations in COL7A I in 
two Japanese famili es wilh DEB . The mutation dctection stratcgy consisted of PCR 
amplification of genomic DNA, followed by heteroduplex analysis and nucleotide 
sequencing of the PCR products demonstrating altered mobility. 111e first case is a 
patient with clinicl.llly severe recess ive DEB , The probnnd was shown to havc a 
homozygous glycine-to-valine subSlitution (G267 1V) in exon 108. The clinically 
unafrccted parents were heterozygous carriers of this mutation, indic.Hing that th is 
g lycine substitution in one allele is "si lent" in combinat ion with a normal COL7 A I allele 
without causing a phenotype. TIle second case was a DEB patient with a heterozygous 
g lyc ine-to-glutamic acid substitution (G2079E) in exon 75. TIle parents were clinically 
unaffected and nei ther one had this mutation. Haplotype analyses suggested that this 
case is a tie IIOVO OCCU TTCnce of dominant DEB. These cases illuslr::ttc thc consequcnces 
or COL7A I glycine substitution mutations underlying DEB in terms of the mode of 
inheritance and thc phenotype, with proround impliclltions for genetic counseling of 
individuals at risk for recurrence of th is heritable disease. 
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TYI'E XVII COLLAGEN: CLON ING OF THE GENE (C0L17AI) AND 
DETECTION OF PATHOGENIC MUTATIONS IN NON-LETHAL 
VARIANTS OF JU NCTIONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS IJULLOSA . Jl.ilinnll 
Gmalica l&ena Pu lkkjncl1 Kehua Lj John A McGGtth and l ouni Ujuo Department 
of Dennmology and Cutaneous Biology, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, 
Pennsy lvania. 
Type xvn collagen, a 180-kO tr.:msmembmne prOlein localized to the 
hemidesmosomes in the cutaneous basement membrane zone. is the pathogenic 
autoan tigen in bullous pemphigoid, thus also known ns the ISO-kD bullous pemphigoid 
antigen. Cn th is study, we have cloned the entire human type xvn collagen gene 
(COLI7AI), and also characterized the majority of the mouse homologue ror this gene. 
The enlire human gene was found to span >52 kb and consist of 56 exons vary ing from 
27 to 390 bp in size. Comparison of the intron/exon boundaries and the exon sizes 
between the hUI1l:ln and mouse genes indic>lted rcmarkable conservation. The avai lability 
of genomic sequence infonllation allowed us to design intronic primers ror nrnplificotion 
of individual exons of COLl7AI for demonstration of pathogenic mutations in patients 
with non-lethal variants or junctional epidenllolysis bullosa (JEB). Thus r3r. we have 
disclosed mutations in bolh COL I7AI alleles in seven patienl~ with the generalized 
atrophic benign epidemlolysis bullosa (GABEB), a non-lethal variant of JEB . In six 
patients, the mutations in both alleles resu lted in premature tenninntion codons of 
tnUlslntion (PTC), while one patient was a compound helerozygote ror a PTC and 8 
missense mutation replacing glycine by valinc in the co llagenous region of COLl 7AI. 
Elucidation of COL 17 AI mutations ia this non-lethal variant of JEB provides the 
foundation for the des ign of gene replacement therapy in the future. 
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CLONING OF HUMAN AND MOUSE GENES FOR THE LINEAR IgA DISEASE 
AUTOANTIGEN, LADININ. A CANDIDATE GENE FOR JUNCTIONAL 
VARIANTS OF EPIDERMOLYSIS DULLOSA. Kiyohisa Motoki. Masnnd Megahed. 
John McGmth, Sal LnF0rs ia. and Jouni Uitto. Department 01 Demlatology and Cutaneous 
Biology, Jefferson Medten] College. philadelph ia, PA; and 51. John's Institute of 
Demultology, 51. TIlOmns' Hosp ital. London, UK. 
Linear JgA disease is an acquired aUl oimmune blistering disorder of the skin and 
mucous membranes, Pnticilts wilh this disease have circulating JgA Ilu toantibodies which 
Slain the cutaneous basement membrane zone in indirect immunoOuorescence. In this 
study, we cloned both human and mouse cDNAs encoding the full -length polypeptide 
serving as the aUloantigen in this disease. 'nlC serum. which was used for imOlunosereening 
of a human kerntinocyte Agt ll eDNA express ion library, bound to anchoring filaments in 
immuno EM, and recognized a 97-kD polypeptide in immunoblotting. Similar results 
were ob tained with antibodies raised in rabbits against n rusion protein corresponding to 
300 ami no acids of the deduced peptide sequence. The open read ing fmme or Ihe human 
full-length eDNA consisted of 1551 nucleotides, and the deduced polypeptide was 
calculated to be 57.2 kD in size. The mouse eDNA, similar in size. demonstrated 69.8% 
identity at Ihe deduced amino acid levcl and 75. 1 % identity at the nucleotide level. The 
polYPCPlidc depicted sevcml pUlnlive gJyeosy lntion sites. Nonhem anulys is showed 
express ion of the gene in ketalinocYlell, but not in fibroblasts, lind a -2.6 kb nlRNA ,va..;; 
recognized in mulliple tissues with basement membranes. Analysis of skeleull and card inc 
muscle RNA revealed a transcript of -7 kb. with no evidence of the 2,6 kb mRNA. 
Characterization of both human and mouse genes rcvealed that the coding sequence 
consisted of 10 exons spanning > 13 kb of the human genome. Elucidation of the st ructure 
of the protein serv ing as autonntigen in linear IgA disea.~e. designated as ladinin. extends 
our understanding of Ihe complexity of dermal-epidermal junction. Also, evolu tionary 
conservation of certain structu ml features atlesls to the importance or this protein as a 
slructural component of the cutaneous basement membrane zone. 
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TWO DIFFERENT NOVEL SPLICE S ITE MUTATIONS IN THE TYPE 
VII COLLAGEN GENE IN A PATIENT WITH RECESSIVE 
DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS IJULLOSA. KmsUjo Tarnai John A 
McGmth* Atsushi Kon* Knz lIo NomUrA Angelo ChriSJj!!oQ* boo HllshiDlotQ and 
Jouni Ujtto*. Department of Dennmology, Hirosaki University School of Medicine, 
Hi rosaki, Japan: and Department or Dcmlatoiogy and Cutaneous Biology*, Jeffe~on 
Medicnl College, Philade lphia, PA 
Recent progress in molecular-based ana lysis or genetic nbnormalities in the patients 
wi lh dystrophic epidemlOlysis bullosa has led the general understanding of correlations 
between causative mutations in type VO collagen gene (COL7AI) and their cl injcaJ 
phenotype. In this study. we identified two novel splice si te mutalions in COL7A I in 
both alleles of genomic DNA from a recessive dystrophic EB patient with relat ively 
severe blistering tendency but mild syndactyly. Substitution of gunnine to cytos ine nt 
donor splice site of exon 81 (6575+ I G to C) and I base pair deletion or thymine at 
acceptor splice site of exon 108 (7987-7 del T) werc identified in allele I and 2, 
respectively, In RT-PCR study. size of lhe type VII collagen rnRNA rrom the pntient's 
kcrat inocytes was heterogenous to show -60 bp longer transc ri pts in the region of exon 
lOS and -50 bp shoner one inlhe region of exon 8 1. suggesting exon 108 skipping and 
alternative splicing in the intran rollowing exon 8 1. These novel spl ice site mutations 
may explain this unique clinical phenOlYPC of severe blistering with mild syndacty ly in 
th is patient wi th RDEB . 
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Dystrophic Epidermolysis "ullosa with prurigo-like lesions: nn 
ultrastructural study and a pathogenetic hypothesis . G Tadjnj A 8rusascQ 
S Cambjaghj R Cavum and R Caputo, Center for Inherited Cutaneous Diseases. 
Institute of Dermatological Sciences, fRCCS Policlinico, Universi ty of Mil.n, Italy. 
Recently •• \ new variant of EBDD wi th a peculiar "prurigo-like" lesions has been 
proposed. We present five patients (two sporadic cases and three members of the same 
family) suffering from a dystrophic EB, immunohistochemically und ultrastructurally 
diagnosed, with a similar phenotype. Those patients presented ill childhood Do classic 
bu llous lesions distribution and developed progress ively during the adolescence a 
pattern of grouped papulo-nodular lesions. panicularly in the extcnsor surfaces. These 
lesions arc very numerous and intermingled with milium cysts. Albupapuloid lesions 
were also visible on the trunk. These lesions nrc always accompanied with a incocrcible 
pruritus that obtains very scarce relief using ~lJ1y local or systemic therapy.We performed 
a biopsy of one of the papular les ions in one of these patient. The hi stological 
examination showed orthokeratotic hyperkeratosis, a natlened dennal·epidennal junction 
nod thickened sub-p.pill.ry coll.gen with enlarged ve<sels; some smaIl infundibul.r 
cysts were also presenl. At the ultrastructural level we observed a reduced number of 
hypotrophic anchoring fibrils without dermal--epidennal separation. The stri king 
ultrastructuml abnormality was observed immediately beneath the lamina densa 
represented by an extremely high density of normal collagen fibril s that sometimes hides 
the lamina densa itself. A similar aspect of the dennal .epidennni junction has been never 
reported in any bullous di sorder. The immunoOuorescence studies confirmed the 
reduced presence of coll .gen VD by the reactivity of both LH :7-2 . nd KF- I. On the 
bas is of these findings we propose that the papulo·nodules in these patients represent an 
abnormal dermal defensive response to the mechanical injuries such as occurs in keloids 
and hypcrtorophic scars. 
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MelnnocytJc-Epidcrmnl twin nevus syndrome (Phnchomntosis 
Pigmentokerntoticn): n recently recognized ectodermal mosaicism. ~ 
Ind;n;· L Restaoo· R HoITmannO and R Happleo. ·Center for Inherited Cutaneous 
Diseases, Institute of DermatologicaJ Sciences, IReeS Policlinico. University of Milan. 
Italy: ' Dept Of Dermatology, Philipp University, Marburg Gennany. 
The genetic concept of twin spOiling has been proposed to explain paired mosaic 
patches in plants and animals and, recently, also in humans. We have observed in two 
patients the co-occurrence of a venucous epidennal nevus of a non epidennolytic type 
and a speckled lentiginous nevus both arranged along the lines of Blaschko, nssoci:lIed 
with hyperhidrosis, painful paresthesias and postural deviation. Meanwhile, a thorough 
review of the literature showed the existence of seven similar cases. We propose to 
deline.te a funher separate type of epidermal nevus syndrome and to expl.in it by the 
genetic concept of twin spotting. In an embryo heterozygous for two different recessive 
mutations loc..'l1ized on the same chromosome, an event of an early somatic cross ing· 
over may give rise to two homozygous daughter cells represenling the stem cells of two 
different mutant patches. 111e unusual co-occurrence of an cpidennal nevus of the 
nonepidennolytic , organoid type and a speckled lentiginous nevus nmy be best 
explained by a similar mechanism. The somntic mutation gives rise to the abnonnalities 
of the peripheral nervous system, involving all the ectodermal-derived structures. 
Molecular studies are in progress in order to evnluate the presence of microdelet ions or 
insertions using the cells obtained by the nevi and from the non affected counterparts. 
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EPIDERMOLYSIS IIULLOSA IN IIU NGARY THE IIUNGAR IAN 
E PIDERMOLYSIS nULLOSA CENTER. Peter Balazs Cserhahni. Angela Marin Chri .<aiano, 
Hajnal ka Sz()Cs. Notalia Buresi nnd Snrolla Karpati. Dcpnnment of Oemm tolog)', Sellunelwcis McdiC!lI 
University. Budapest, Hungary., Department of OcnO:llology. College of Physicinns e t Surgeons, 
Columbin University. New York, N.Y .. USA. 
resul ~ o?~~e ~~~~f~~~~i~~:~f~~~lr~i~~~~!~~n 1~~h~e~1~~I:~~~~C:o;u~~:~no~~p~~~l~~~~~~I~.~.~ 
individuals, 94 cases of ED were identified. 48 of which lire mal e, and 46 of which arc fcmale. 'I1lis 
number includes 37 cases of EO s implcx. 5 Ca$C5 of Herl itz junctional no (H·lED). nnd 30 COlses of 
dystrophic ED. 10 particulnr, the dystrophic cases include 4 Hallopeau·Sicll1cns ROEO (HS·ROED). 9 
mitis RDI3B or tlc-IIO)/O ODED (M-RDED). Md 17 ODED palicnts. Seven ty two of the pal ients have 
becn completely ll'OCerl1:.i ncd. lind tWCIllY-IWO of the affected individuals have not yet been sludied in 
detail . 'nle seventr·two indi viduals we have li tudied faU inlo 35 families: 37 individualli wilh EoS in 14 
families; 5 illlli vldulIls wi th I·I-JED in 5 fllrnili es: 4 individual s wilh HS-ROEB in 4 fantilies; 9 
individuals .wj~h ~-RDEB in 8 fUlllilies: Wld 17 indi v idual~ with ,oDEB in 4 families. 'nle subgroup 
nnd age distribu tion corresponded 10 Ihat of the published mlcrnational dnta (Gcddc Dnhl. T. 
£pidu/lwlysis DIII/osa: Clinical, Gt/lclic. alld £I'idtm;oiogical SlrIdy. John Hopkins PrCS$. Baltimore. 
197 1). however. the preyalence of the disease in general seems 10 be higher than expected. A CIL<;c' of 
Herlil7. juncl ional ED, with c11:lracleristic EM fi nd ings, including blister fonnal ion nl the leve l of the 
~ nminn lucida, and ~cgative re~et.iv ity of IDminin 5 .63 and ~2 cll:.ins on anlige n-mapping 
IInm~nnuortsce~cc mlero~ory Will '?c. r resented In clcl:U t. Scrccmng or the family identified the 
prc vlOusty descnbed mUlatlon R635X 10 exoll t4 ofLA MB3 in Ihe parents and oue hen l!hy sibling were 
detennincd II.." in the hetero7.ygous fonn , while Ihe proband waS hOIll07.)'gouS for R63SX and the other 
sibling proved 10 be genetically nonnat. '11Iis is the first report of R635X hotspot mutation in the 
Hungarian populution, which was recently delinemed and noted in -50% of mutnnt LAMB 3 alleles 
logelher willt R42X. (Kivirikko S, McGrnth JA. Putkkinen L. Uillo J. Christiano AM: Mulalional 
hOISPOIS in the LAMB3 gene in Ihe Icthal (Herlilz) type of junctionnl eridcnnotysis Imllosa. Human 
Molec Genet 5:23 t -237, 1996) '11ese results underscore the widespread occurrence of R635X in H-lED 
cases fmm around the world. 
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LAMININ 5 IS EXPRESSED CONCURRENTLY WITH THE APPEARANCE OF 
~:.J~~~~~~~:;::n~~r~e~~~h:~!:'LS~~~~~s!s, '~~~~~II~r'~~~~~r~;:,er6n~~~  Dental School. 5t Thomas's Hospilal , London. UK. 'Division of Cell Biology, 
Netherlands Cancer Institute. Amsterdam, The Netherl ands. 
Lnminin 5 (formerly kalinin/niccin/epiligrin) is a componenl of the he midesm oso mc 
anchoring fil llment complex . That taminin 5 may be functionally important for 
hcmidesmosomc (HD) assembly is suggested by the observation thai rudimentary HDs in 
junclional epidermolysis bu llosa kerutinocytes nrc assoc iated with defic ient lam inin 5 
synlhesis. To examine Ihe relat ionship between lnmini n 5 and HD assembly. we undertook 
a sequential study of Ihe deve lopi ng d ermal-ep idermal junction (DEJ) in nonnal fela l skin , 
correlating the expression of HD-associalcd molecules in relation to HD ontogen y. For 
each age group, 0::::4 . At 6 wks' estimated ~eslali onal age (EGA) laminin 5 
immunoOuorcsccnce staining was negative, whereas Immunostain ing for other HO relnted 
molecules. inc lud ing the integrin subunits a6A. a6B and Jl4. and the bullous pemphigo id 
(BP) antigens of 180 and 230 kO, was pos itive und localized to the periphery of basal 
cells. At9 wks' EGA, staining for the a3 and p3 Jaminin 5 chains, using BM165 and 6FI2 
antibodies (n gi ft from R. Burgeson) was intrace llulnr and nl the DEJ, whereas stnining with 
the GS3 anti-Iuminio 5 antibody wus confined to the DEl. Staining for a6p4 and the BP 
180 Dnd 230 kD antigens remained peripheral. Confocal microscopy showed linear 
staining at the DEl for laminin 5 and pericellular labe lling for the a6 subunit. 
Transmiss ion electron microsco1'y (TEM) revealed early singes of HD oUler plaque 
formal ion with sub-basal dense p ales. By J 5 wks' EGA, bright linear stai ning WIIS observed 
along the fetnJ DEl with all antibod ies to the HD associated components. TEM showed 
well·fonned HDs with inner and outer plaques. Immuno-EM loca li zed lam in in 5 to the 
region of anchoring filaments beneath HDs. Our results indicate thnt during the critical 
stages of hcmidcsmosome fonnation between 9 and 15 wh' EGA, luminin 5 expression in 
the DEl occurs concomitantly with the earliest stDge of HD plaque formation. Lnmillin 5 
could therefore be critical to normal HD assembly ns well as HD function. 
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NORMALIZATION OF ULTRASTRUCTURE AND IMMUNOREACTIVITY OF 
DEFECTIVE BEMIDESMOSOMES BY ORAL DAPSONE IN PATIENTS WITH 
NON-LETHAL JUNCTIONAL ED 01' THE MITIS TYPE,I Amon-Lamprecht nnd U 
~, Institute for Ultrastructure Research of the Skin, Department of Dermatology. 
Rupreeht-K.rIs-University, Heidelberg, Germ.ny. 
Differences in the degree of hypoplasia and ultra.o;tructural details of hemidesmosomes 
representing the basic defect in the pathogenesis of various subtypes of junctional EB 
(lEB) were found to be reliable .nd stable uItrnstructural mnrkers for their di.gnostic 
distinction and to be a strong hint to considerable heterogeneity of candidate molecules 
and genes. The new molecular genetic data confinn the direct relationship of defective 
hemidesmosome uhrastructure to the respective gene mutation in JEB. 
As yet, no drug therapy is known that interferes directly with the pathogenelic 
pathway or might be ablc to compensate the effect of a gene mutation in any of the 
genodermatoses. 
We have controlled dapsone treatment of lEB patients of various SUbtypes for clinical 
improvement, skin stability, immunologicaJ and ultrastructural response for more than 
J 0 years. Hcre we report the complete ultrastructural normaliz.ntion of previously 
hypoplastic hcmidesmosomes and restoration of immunoreactivity for various junction-
related nn ligens in patients with the non· lethal , benign JEB mitis (or GABEB) lype 
under dapsone, in contrast to the lethal Herlitz. type with only partial ultrastructural 
response but failure to nonnalize hemidesmosome ultrastructure. It is for the first time 
that n gene-induced basic derect of a genodermatosis is completely normalized on the 
ultrastructural level by systemic drug therapy. These unexpected findings are of spec inl 
interest in view of recent progress in the identification of mutati ons in different candidate 
genes for various types of JEB, and might serve as a clue for better understanding 
molecular interactions and significance of intTU- and cXlmcellulnr protein complexes in 
the hemidesmosomc for junctional integri ty and resistance to mechanical stress. 
